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R-Hydrogen elimination reactions are not common in mono-
nuclear, late-metal complexes but occur readily and reversibly
on a variety of metal surfaces (including those of late metals),
yielding alkylidene and alkylidyne fragments from surface-bound
alkyls.1 Such conversions may be of significance in C-C bond
formation, as suggested by the work of Maitlis and co-workers,2

in which vinyl groups (which can result from the combination of
methyne and methylene fragments on a metal surface) appear to
be important in C-C chain growth in Fischer-Tropsch (FT)
chemistry, via migration to adjacent methylene units. In this
communication we present results of studies aimed at modeling
the involvement of surface-bound methyl groups, in which we
demonstrate that the methyl group in the model compound,
[Ir 2(CH3)(CO)2(dppm)2][SO3CF3] (1) (dppm) Ph2PCH2PPh2),
undergoes facile activation upon reaction with alkynes or allenes,
leading to a series of vinylcarbene products. Labeling studies
demonstrate the involvement of at least two pathways, differing
in the sequence of C-H activation and C-C bond-formation
steps.
Compound1 reacts with internal alkynes such as 2-butyne and

3-hexyne to give the dark red products [Ir2(CH3)(CO)2(µ-
RCtCR)(dppm)2][SO3CF3] (R ) Me (2), Et (3)),3 assumed to
have the alkyne-bridged structures shown in Scheme 1, on the
basis of the spectral similarities with the dimethyl acetylenedi-
carboxylate-bridged species.4 Over a 24 h period at ambient
temperature,2 and3 rearrange to the yellow vinylcarbene products
[Ir 2H(CO)2(µ-η1,η3-CHC(R)C(H)R)(dppm)2][SO3CF3] (R ) Me
(4), Et (5)),5 resulting formally from the activation oftwoC-H
bonds of the methyl group, C-C bond formation between the
resulting methyne carbon and one of the acetylenic carbons, and
H transfer to the other acetylenic carbon.13C NMR spectra of a
sample of4, obtained from13CH3-labeled compound1 confirm
that the methyl carbon ends up at the bridgehead position. This
structure type has been confirmed by an X-ray study on5,6 as
shown in Figure 1. The fragments, resulting from the original

methyl group, are shown within boxes in Scheme 1 and are labeled
C(3)H(3), H(2), and H(7) in Figure 1. The vinylcarbene moiety,
η1-bound to Ir(2) andη3-bound to Ir(1), can equally well be
considered as a metallaallyl moiety, and both formulations have
previously been considered.7

Compound1also reacts with allene and methylallene to initially
yield adducts in which the allene moieties bridge the metals, being
η1-bound to one metal through thecentral carbon of the allene
group andη3-bound to the other metal, as shown for compounds
68 and7 in Scheme 1. This structure type has been confirmed
by an X-ray determination of compound6,9 shown in Figure 2.
These products are not unlike the alkyne-bridged compounds,
giving a geometry at Ir(1) much like that proposed in2 and3,
but having acis-phosphine arrangement at Ir(2), at whichη3-
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Scheme 1a

a In compounds4 and5 the original methyl ligand fragments are shown
in boxes.

Figure 1. Perspective view of the cation of5; only the ipso carbons of
the phenyl groups are shown. Important bond lengths (Å) and angles
(deg): Ir(1)-Ir(2) ) 2.7623(7); Ir(1)-C(3) ) 2.207(6); Ir(1)-C(6) )
2.233(6); Ir(1)-C(7)) 2.220(7); Ir(2)-C(3)) 2.064(7); C(3)-C(6))
1.440(10); C(6)-C(7) ) 1.431(9); Ir(1)-C(3)-Ir(2) ) 80.5(2); Ir(2)-
C(3)-C(6) ) 126.0(5); C(3)-C(6)-C(7) ) 116.9(6).
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binding of the iridaallyl group occurs. This allene binding mode
has been observed but is not common.10 NMR studies on6
confirm that the structure observed in the crystal is maintained
in solution.
As was the case for the alkyne adducts (2, 3), the allene adducts

6 and 7 are the kinetic products and rearrange slowly11 to the
vinylcarbene species [Ir2H(CO)2(µ-η1,η3-CHC(Me)CR2)(dppm)2]-
[SO3CF3] (R ) H (8), R2 ) H, Me (4)) at ambient temperature.
These compounds are analogous to the double C-H activation
products (4 and5) that resulted in the alkyne reactions and display
the characteristic methyne1H resonance at ca.δ 8.7, and the
characteristic31P{1H} spectrum. (Note that compound4 results
both from the reactions of1with 2-butyne and methylallene.) In
the methylallene reaction two isomers of4 are observed, resulting
from a cis or trans positioning of the methyl groups on the
vinylcarbene.
Although vinylcarbene compounds, analogous to compounds

4, 5, and8 are known,7 their generation from a methyl complex
and alkynes or allenes is unprecedented and deserves comment.
A unified proposal for the formation of these vinylcarbene
products, that is also consistent with the results in the reactions
of 1with CO, SO2, and other groups,12 is summarized in Scheme
2.13 We propose that the alkyne (2, 3) and the allene (6, 7) adducts
rearrange to the methylene-bridged hydride productsA, having
the unsaturated substrateterminally bound to one metal. A
number of species having this or a related geometry have been
characterized.12b Migratory insertion involving the unsaturated
substrate and the hydride ligand would yield the substituted vinyl

productsB; such insertions are common for alkynes and have
also been observed for allenes14 (the observation of two isomers
of 4 is consistent with this proposal, resulting from H-transfer to
each face of the CdCH2 moiety). A vinyl-to-methylene migra-
tion, as proposed by Maitlis,2 would yield an allyl product,
possibly having a structure such asC, and carbon-hydrogen bond
cleavage at theleast substituted endof the allyl group, by the
adjacent metal, would yield the final vinylcarbene products (D).
Scheme 2 considers only one possible route for the formation

of the 2-methylallyl intermediate (C) in the reaction of1 with
allene. Another route, involving direct methyl migration to the
central carbon (C(4)) of the metallallyl unit, is suggested by the
close proximity of these groups on Ir(1) in the structure of6, as
shown in Figure 2, and has been confirmed by labeling studies.
Therefore, reaction of13CH3-labeled1 with allene yields8 in
which the label is distributed over theR-, 2-methyl-, and
γ-positions in a 1:ca.2:1 ratio. Enrichment at the 2-methyl
position results from direct methyl migration onto the central
allylic carbon in6 to yield the 2-methyl allyl intermediateC,
whereas the methylene-hydride route, shown in Scheme 2, places
the label at theµ-CH2 group ofA andB, which upon migratory
insertion of the isopropenyl ligand would give13C at one end of
the 2-methylallyl group. C-H bond cleavage in this intermediate
would be equally likely ateither end of this symmetrical allyl
ligand, scrambling the label equally between theR- andγ-sites
of D. To our knowledge this is the first example of direct methyl
transfer to aµ-η1,η3-bound allene group.
One of the key transformations in the Maitlis proposal, the

allyl-to-vinyl isomerization, has little literature precedent.15

Scheme 2 suggests a plausible mechanism for this isomerization,
in which the conversion of speciesC to D could be followed by
migration of the hydride to the adjacent metal (speciesE) and
by subsequent transfer to the terminal carbon of the vinylcarbene
moiety, yielding the vinyl complex (F).
The transformations described in this paper, we feel, offer

useful insights into the oligomerization steps in Fischer-Tropsch
chemistry and offer additional support for the importance of vinyl
groups as proposed by Maitlis.
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Figure 2. Perspective view of the cation of6; only the ipso carbons of
phenyl groups are shown. Important bond lengths (Å) and angles (deg):
Ir(1)-Ir(2) ) 2.844(1); Ir(1)-C(4)) 2.09(2); Ir(2)-C(3)) 2.20(2); Ir-
(2)-C(4)) 2.12(2); Ir(2)-C(5)) 2.21(2); C(3)-C(4)) 1.41(2); C(4)-
C(5) ) 1.44(2); C(3)-C(4)-C(5) ) 108.4(15).

Scheme 2a

a L ) RCtCR′; H2CdCdCHR′ (R′ ) H, CH3): for allenes, R)
CH3 in scheme.
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